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The train doesn't come 'round here no more
It used to
Pancake flattened pennies and nickels
Volcanic railroad rocks pulverized to dust
Collecting shirtfuls of coal that mom can appreciate
The train doesn't come 'round here no more
Balance beam acts to ensure equilibrium
for some Cub Scout Gold or Silver Arrow
Ear to rail just like the Lone Ranger
Nothin'
No more train whistles coming from nowhere
growing louder upon first sight
from a Beulah perspective
Railroad PointOne, two, or maybe three engines pulling a string
of boxcars from some hidden pocket of Crystal Lake
or so it seemed.
The train doesn't come 'round here no more
As a child everything stopped as every kid
converged on foot or by bike
to the Drugstore
Count the cars and wait for the manwho has probably seen the country a hundred times
The guy in the caboose
waves his polka-dotted engineer's hat
as we in turn each wave with our whole bodies
Ahhhhh the thrill
But the train doesn't come 'round here no more
Knee high wild flowers and weeds grow now
splitting the ties like railroad spikes
Rusty rails and sandy foot crossings
No room for a choo-choo here
Only a slow melodic rhythm felt not heard
as the ghost train now pulls the heavy load
of childhood memories around the point
each time I allow it.

